
Cafe 704 
presents: 

Ajde Aman

Saturday, Feb 11, 2023 
7:00 – 9:00 pm 

IN PERSON (doors open at 6:30 pm) 
or LIVESTREAM on Zoom


DOUGLAS LANE ALLEN (I. Bouzouki) 
Mr. Allen has studied, played and danced to the music of  Southeastern Europe for over 20 
years. His primary instrument is the Irish Bouzouki which he uses for a multitude of  styles 
of  music.  He has formed and performed with multiple bands around the united states. He 
also has written & produced over forty original pieces under the name douglaslaneallen. Find 
him on Spotify. 
ABBY ALWIN (Cello) 
Abby Alwin is a cellist, multi-instrumentalist and music-educator, whose musicianship casts 
a large, deep net within western European classical traditions, music of  the Balkans, and 
free improvisation. She has performed, recorded, and collaborated with a multitude of  local 
and regional creative artists.  As an educator, her unique musical frame of  reference 
illuminates her approach, and she is recognized at the local, state and national levels for her 
teaching. 

ALEX SOBOLEV (Accordion) 
Alex Sobolev is a designer, instrument maker, and musician based out of  Ann Arbor 
Michigan. As a multi-percussionist he plays a wide range of  drums from all over the world 
and has focused for more than a decade on Eastern European music. More recently, to 
support that passion for Balkan music, as well as his Ukrainian heritage, he has added 
Bayan & chromatic button accordion to his repertoire of  instruments.

Deep, emotional, creative and boundary defying, come gather round to dance and cry to 
the folk melodies and oddly danceable rhythms of  South Eastern Europe. We play folk 
melodies as old as time and original hits written for today.  We promise to touch each heart 
and ear. (Contact # 734.260.0857 Contact email: douglaslaneallen@gmail.com)

ALSO FEATURING: 
JOHN DRISCOLL (Percussion) 

ARGYRIOS SKOULLIS (Greek Vocalist) 
DRAKE MEADOW & NAN NELSON (Dancers)


Tickets $10.00 
• If  attending in person pay at the door. Masks are not required but strongly

recommended. 
• If  viewing live on Zoom purchase your ticket at https://interfaithspirit.org.

The Zoom link will be sent to you at the same email address you used to 
purchase the ticket.

Interfaith Center for Spiritual Growth 
704 Airport Blvd. Suite 1, Ann Arbor, MI 48108 

Contact: Delyth at 734-657-5384

BAND MEMBERS

mailto:douglaslaneallen@gmail.com
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